
3  The Chazon Ish 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 כי שם ה' אקרא הבו גודל לאלקינו )לב:ג(

When I call out the Name of Hashem, ascribe greatness to our G-d. (32:3) 
When a boy reaches the age of thirteen he is considered a full-fledged 

adult. He can lead Davening as a Shliach Tzibur as stated in Shulchan 
Aruch )סימן נג:ו-ז( and he can join in for Zimun with Birchas HaMazon as 
stated in Shulchan Aruch  ( סימן קצ"ט(  and  Mishnah Berurah (שם ס"ק כ"ז(. 
Rabbeinu Ephraim al HaTorah writes that these Halachos are all hinted at 
in this Pasuk.   הבו גודל לאלוקינו— the word הבו has a Gematria, a numerical 
value, of 13. Thus, from the age of 13, when this boy is now a Gadol, he 
can begin to glorify Hashem our G-d through his Tefilos as a Shliach 
Tzibbur and with Zimun in Birchas HaMazon. (Chaim shel Torah) 
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The Gemara says that Moshe asked 

Hashem to explain to him why bad things 

happen to good people (Brachos 7a). 

When Hashem explained it to him, the 

Medrash relates (Tanchuma, Yisro 7), 

Moshe said a Pasuk from this week’s 

Parshah, “The Rock is exact in His 

actions” (32:4). Rav Shimon Sofer 

explains that Moshe was saying that when 

we see a righteous person who is 

experiencing hard times, we should not 

think that it is happening because he may 

not truly be righteous. The reality is that 

bad things are happening to him because 

the people of the generation are stubborn 

and doing Aveiros, and as a leader, he 

carried the burden of punishment for the 

community. Sometimes the leaders, as 

those responsible for the community, 

suffer tragedies on behalf of their 

communities, even though their own 

actions do not warrant such a calamity. 

 

Pearls of Wisdom… A Word for the Ages 
A man once came to the Baba Sali and asked for a 

Brachah to have a child. At that moment, the Baba Sali 

was about to put on his Talis for Davening. He called ten 

people over to him, so they could answer Amein to his 

Brachah that he was about to say on putting on his Talis. 

He said the Brachah with all of the deep Kavanos, and the 

people gathered all answered Amein. The Baba Sali told 

this man, “Your wife will give birth to a baby boy in one 

year. Exactly a year later, on that very day, his wife indeed 

gave birth to a baby boy!” 

 

 B’Kitzur… 
If one who has a fixed time to 

learn Torah each day, and for 

whatever reason he could not do it 

during the day, he needs to learn 

what he missed at night.  

(Kitzur Shulchan Aruch 71:1). 

 

                 The Siddur  
                                                     Speaks 

Rabbi Eli Mansour taught that the Zohar  

Ha’kadosh says, answering Amein is the key to  

open up the gates of Brachah, and it will help all  

of one’s Tefilos to get answered. The Sh”lah Ha’kadosh writes  

that if a person listens to the Brachos that others say and he answers Amein with Kavanah, it creates 

great Kedushah in Shamayim and causes much Divine abundance in this world. The Zohar tells a 

story about Rav Safra who used to run from Shul to Shul to be able answer Amein, because he wanted 

to grab every opportunity to answer Amein as much as he could! He looked at it like a privilege that 

Hashem gave him in order to increase the Brachah in his life. Rabbeinu Bachya says that in Bais Din, 

in order for testimony to be accepted there must be two witnesses. When one person makes a Brachah 

or says Kadish, he is testifying that Hashem is great and that He is One, but in Shamayim it is only 

considered as one person’s testimony. However, when another person says Amein, Shamayim now 

considers this real testimony, and the Tefilah can then be accepted. The Rama asks when a child can 

earn S’char in Olam Haba? He quotes a Medrash which says that once a child says Amein, he has 

earned Olam Haba. The Rama says that this is why the custom is to teach little children to say Amein 

as soon as possible, because just one Amein will get a child into Olam Haba! Clearly, answering 

Amein is of great importance, and it is something that we must always work on strengthening and 

doing better! 

 

 לרפואה שלימה:

רפאל חיים שאר ישוב בן  

 באבא חיה רבקה

 ר' אהרן יהודה לייב בן

גיטל פייגא   

בתוך שאר חולי ישראל   

 



  
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 Orchos Chaim L’HaRosh 
25. Love Hashem with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your possessions. 

Whenever you say these words in Shema, be determined to sacrifice yourself and your 

possessions for the holiness of Hashem. In this way you will fulfill the words in Tehilim 

(44:23), “For Your sake, Hashem, we are killed all day long”. 
 

The Gemara (Yoma 86b) differentiates between Chilul Hashem, Desecrating Hashem’s 

Name, and Kiddush Hashem, Sanctifying Hashem’s Name. The Gemara presents a number 

of examples of Chilul Hashem, and the common theme among them is an activity which 

has a bad effect on the Ruchniyus of others. Concerning Kiddush Hashem, Chazal teach that 

one should see to it that “The Name of Shamayim becomes loved by others through you,” 

and this is learned from the words of the Pasuk: “You should love Hashem.” How does one 

show his love for Hashem? One should learn Torah and also serve Talmidei Chachamim. 

When dealing with others, both in life and in business, he should have an easy-going and 

pleasant manner. This will cause people to say: “Fortunate is the Rebbe who taught him 

Torah, and woe to those people who do not learn Torah! How pleasant are the ways of one 

who learns Torah, how proper are his actions!” Rav Eliyahu Lopian, zt”l, asks why this 

message could not have been taught in a more concise way? Chazal should have said, “One 

should act appropriately in his dealings with people, so that people will comment 

concerning his wonderful actions.” Why is it necessary to add all the details? He answers 

that without Torah there is no appropriate behavior, and one will not have proper manners. 

The only behaviors that will last are those that are the result of learning Torah. The Torah 

refines one’s personality because he becomes closer with Hashem when he learns. People 

will always be impressed by one’s character refinement when it comes from learning Torah.  

A man once approached the Stretner Rebbe and asked him for advice on how he can 

come to love Hashem. He said, “How can someone love Hashem when He can’t be seen?” 

The Rebbe answered, “The best way to love Hashem is to first love other people. By loving 

other Jews it expands his heart, and it teaches him to be less self-centered. This will 

ultimately lead one to love Hashem as well. We learn this from the Gemara (Shabbos 30a) 

where Hillel taught that one should not do to others what they themselves would not like to 

be done to them. He said, ‘This is the entire Torah, everything else is commentary.’ How 

can we understand this statement? What does concern for others have to do with all the 

Mitzvos that are between man and Hashem, like Shabbos, Kashrus, and so many others? 

The answer is that if one shows concern for others, he learns to become less focused on 

himself. This change makes him sensitive to the needs of other people, which leads him to 

do the will of Hashem and learn more Torah, and he will then come to love Hashem more 

and more!” 

 

 L’Maaseh      
Rav Gamliel Rabbinowitz taught a Mashal. 

A certain town once built a very high building, 

and in order to reach the top of the building, one 

had to climb thousands of steps. An 

announcement was made that whoever could 

make it to the top floor by climbing the stairs 

would win a large reward. Many people came to 

test their ability to climb the stairs. The first one 

made it to the tenth floor, and he then gave up. 

The second one made it to the twentieth floor 

and the third person made it to the thirtieth 

floor, but then they had to stop. This continued 

with all the competitors, and not one of them 

was able to make it to the top floor. Finally, a 

Jew came along and he began to climb the steps. 

He was much slower than the others, but 

amazingly, he did not get tired and he did not 

give up like the others did. He was able to 

continue climbing until he was able to reach the 

top floor! After he received the reward, 

everyone asked him, “How is it that you were 

able to succeed in climbing when no one else 

could?” He replied, “When I first started 

climbing, I did not plan or expect to climb to the 

top of the building I just wanted to get to the 

first floor. However, when I saw that I could do 

this, I decided to climb just one more floor. I 

kept telling myself to climb just one more floor, 

and I continued to climb in this way. Although I 

was exhausted, each time I pushed myself to go 

just one more floor, I was eventually able to 

reach the top of the building!” Rav Gamliel 

teaches that Tzadikim have written that in regard 

to any matter of Kedushah, the proper way to 

overcome it is ‘little by little’. Chazal have 

taught us (Rosh Hashanah 4b) that if you grab a 

large amount, then you have not taken anything 

at all, but if you have taken a small amount, you 

will at least have taken that amount. Sometimes 

a person has a strong desire to grow a lot in 

Ruchniyus, even ‘to conquer the entire world in 

just one day’, however, this can only be from 

one’s Yetzer Hara who is trying to get him to 

take short cuts in his service to Hashem. The 

Satan is hoping that he tries to change the world 

in a moment, and then, when he sees that he has 

failed, he gives up hope completely and he 

won’t even make a small change in himself. 

However, if a person decides to do it ‘little by 

little’, then he is much more likely to succeed. 

This is similar to going up a ladder— one can’t 

skip any rungs. Rather, he must go up ‘little by 

little’, so that he doesn’t slip and fall all the way 

down the ladder! 
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ס"דב  

 Working on our Middos 
Rav Aharon Kotler taught about how one can defeat the Yetzer Hara. He taught 

that it is not always good to try to take on the Yetzer Hara directly, and it might be 

better, if possible, to tackle him on a front where he has no effective arguments. 

One way this can be done is with the Middah of Ha’karas Ha’tov being thankful 

and recognizing the good that Hashem has given him. Rashi in Parashas Ki Savo 

explains that when bringing the Bikurim fruits, one demonstrates that he is not an 

ingrate. Chazal tell us that one who is ungrateful regarding what he receives from 

others, will end up being ungrateful with what he receives from Hashem. The main 

cause for being ungrateful stems from Ga’avah, haughtiness and one’s love for 

himself, as one may think that he deserves what Hashem gave him. However, the 

less recognition of good that one has the more likely it is to be taken back from 

him. How can being thankful defeat the Yetzer Hara? If one recognizes that 

everything he has is all a Chesed from Hashem, then his desires are weakened, and 

this will make it easier for him to stand up against his Yetzer Hara. Also, if one 

does not have Ha’karas Ha’tov to Hashem, it shows that he has haughtiness, and 

the Gemara says (Sotah 5a) that Hashem can’t live in the same world as one who is 

haughty.” If Hashem does not help us, we cannot succeed, and we will not have 

any chance of defeating the Yetzer Hara without help from Hashem. Therefore,   

we should work on becoming thankful people, and this will help us defeat the 

Yetzer Hara! 
 


